The Kaiser Permanente Health Education Health Promotion and Women’s Health internship program is designed to provide undergraduate and graduate level health students with hands on experience working in a professional health care atmosphere. We offer two types of programs: Regional office and Hub internship program. Interns have the opportunity to work directly with:

- the development of health education tools and resources to support the education and promotion of health among membership of Kaiser Permanente, which includes creating health education brochures, handouts, flyers, posters, as well facilitating the development or revision of health education curriculums.
- promoting health through additional mediums such as digital signage, social media, and online classes
- planning of healthy living programs to be implemented throughout the region
- the supervisor’s projects by participating in meetings and other related activities
- members to provide them with health education resources that support their health care and wellness goals (Hub internship program)
- health care teams to support health initiatives at the medical center which are geared towards members (Hub internship program)

The program offers internships for the spring and fall semester, with occasional summer offerings, that provide a performance-based stipend at the end of the program. An evaluation of work and performance will be done mid-internship and at the end of the internship. Interns receive daily guidance from their supervisor as needed, and will participate in weekly or bi-weekly meetings with their supervisor to check on project progress. Projects for the intern will vary based on the priorities for the organization, upcoming programs for the department, supervisor’s projects, and intern’s health topic interest.

Our program targets students who are enrolled in a school health program that requires an internship as a graduation requirement. The internship application process consists of sending a resume, cover letter, two writing samples (regional office program), and additional information as requested. Competitive applicants will be contacted for an interview to see if the program and the intern is a good fit. Due to the scope of work for the hub internship program, additional requirements are established for applicants (see attached document). **Resumes for the spring 2016 semester are due no later than November 9, 2015.** Interviews will be provided as candidates submit their application.

For information on how to apply, or more questions about the:
- Regional Office program, contact Lisa Carpenter, Program Manager at Lisa.K.Carpenter@kp.org or by phone (301) 816-5766.
- Hub Internship program, contact Paula Wilborne-Davis, Program Manager at Paula.Wilborne-Davis@kp.org or by phone (301) 816-6402.